
CAMPAMAC MANIFESTO

“Campamac” is a word in Piemontese dialect that literally means, “give us some 
more, give it your all.” It is used as encouragement when saying goodbye. It is the 
motto that has always been used by Maurilio, executive chef of Campamac – 
already famous in the Langhe region for more than twenty years for his 
restaurant, La Ciau del Tornavento – to sound the charge to his kitchen team. A 
“gourmet” osteria or tavern is a designation that wants to celebrate osterias for 
what they really are, places where you eat genuine food, made for the most part 
with local raw materials, with a strong attention to the simplicity and tradition 
of the dishes. We decided not to restructure this place, which had once been a 
large tavern and wine shop and was crumbling and falling to pieces, simply laying 
out the red and white tablecloths again and calling it a traditional osteria; it 
did not seem respectful towards the places that are entitled to use those 
tablecloths because they’ve always used them. So, we created a place that we hope 
you will find warm and welcoming, maintaining the traditions of the old Langhe 
osterias or taverns, albeit with a current feel in the decor. We are not a fine 
restaurant, we are a simple osteria, tastefully furnished, yet an osteria 
nonetheless. Each day we prepare fresh bread, pasta, fillings and sauces. We 
select the best Fassona meats or meats from international breeders, which are 
strictly pasture-raised and have never seen a feedlot, always trying to give our 
customers what we would give our children at home, in other words, genuine 
products with passion and taste. Everything you see inside is for sale in the shop 
at the entrance: the glasses and flatware, the dishes, the wines, pasta and meats, 
and even the works hanging on the walls. And if you want to travel light, we can 
ship what you like home, or you can place an order online at CAMPAMAC.COM. 
We like the idea of having opened in Barbaresco, in the heart of the Langhe, 
where a great wine was born and where most of the inhabitants are great 
producers, a greatness not measured by the number of bottles, but by the 
dedication with which they pursue their craft. And if you liked what you ate, or 
perhaps if you didn’t, come tell us about in the kitchen, which is the first thing 
you see when you enter and the last thing you see when you leave. And as we say in 
these parts, CAMPAMAC.

ALLERGENS LIST
1 - GRAINS CONTAINING GLUTEN  WHEAT, RYE, BARLEY, 
OAT, EMMER, KAMUT OR THEIR HYBRIDIZED STOCKS AND DERIVED 
PRODUCTS

2 - CRUSTACEANS AND CRUSTACEAN PRODUCTS

3 - EGGS AND EGG PRODUCTS

4 - FISH AND FISH PRODUCTS

5 - PEANUTS AND PEANUTS PRODUCTS 
6 - SOY AND SOY PRODUCTS

7 - MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS (INCLUDING LACTOSE)
8 - NUTS ALMONDS, HAZELNUTS, WALNUTS, CASHEW NUTS, 
MACADAMIA AND QUEENSLAND NUTS AND THEIR PRODUCTS  

9 - CELERY AND CELERY PRODUCTS 
10 - MUSTARD AND MUSTARD PRODUCTS

11 - SESAME SEEDS AND SESAME SEED PRODUCTS

12 - SULFUR DIOXIDE AND SULFITE    
AT CONCENTRATIONS HIGHER THAN 10 MG/KG

13 - LUPIN BEANS AND LUPIN BEAN PRODUCTS

14 - SHELLFISH AND SHELLFISH PRODUCTS

15 - FLASH CHILLED PRODUCT. SOME ITEMS ARE FLASH 
CHILLED IN ORDER TO MAINTAIN THEIR FRESHNESS

info@campamac.com

Strada Giro della Valle, 1
12050 Barbaresco (CN)

Tel. 0173 635051
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Campamac Bread & Focaccia 1-8

Starters
Due fette di Salame 8-9-12
Il Langhet 3-4-5-6-8-9-12-15

Il Tonno di Terra 6 
Prosciutto Crudo di Cuneo 7

Smoked Ham D'Osvaldo 12
Winter roots vegetable with Fonduta 3-7

Bagnacauda 4-7-9
Quail e Foie Gras 3-7-8-15 

Pasta
Il Tortello 1-3-7-15

Gli Gnocchi 1-3-7-15
Plin of Goose 1-3-5-6-7-9-15 

Old Piemonte Style Agnolotti 1-3-5-7-8-9-11-15
Tajarin 40 egg yolks with meat ragu 1-3-5-6-7-9-15

FROM THE GRILL
Lamb 15

Free Range chicken 3-5-6-7-8-10-11-15
Sauces served with the meats 3-5-8-10-11

FROM THE KITCHEN
Fried Frogs 1-3-5-8-15

Shank of Fassona Beef 7-9-15
Piedmontese White Fritto 1-3-5-15

Langhe Game 1-3-9-15

SIDE DISHES
Sauteed Greens 4-6-8

Fried Langa Potatoes 5-6
Mixed green salad 5-6-8-10

Cheeses
Cow, Sheep, Goat 7

SURPRISE MENU
Contact the service staff



Executive Chef: Maurilio Garola 
Chef de cuisine: Alessandro Capalbo

In case of food allergy or food intolerance speak with a member of the staff

Langa tasting menu
Welcome from the Chef

Traditional Piemontese Vitello Tonnato
Tajarin 40 egg yolk pasta and meat sauce
Cockerel with Dijon mustard marinade 

Campamac dessert
Small pastry

Drinks and wine excluded - served à la carte 
€ 55

Surprise Menu
Six dishes chosen by the chef and the manager

according to your preferences
Drinks and wine excluded - served à la carte 

€ 100

Children
Kids under 10 years old

Pasta, main course and ice cream
€ 20

vegan dish vegetarian dish

The wines, fresh pasta, preserves, marmalades,
fine bone china plates and glasses

are for sale at the entrance

From the grill
Our Campamac Steak - Campamac selection of meadow-raised beef, aged by us for at least  60 days

(minimum 600 grams) price for 100 grams   € 8
Fassona Steak - Steak of pure Piedmontese beef, aged for 30 days at least (minimum 700 grams) price for 100 grams   € 7.50

Chateaubriand - The most tender part of the fillet, served with mustard mayonnaise (minimum of 2 people, price per person)   € 35
Lamb - Roasted rack of lamb   € 25

Sirloin - Sirloin of Fassona with Campamac olive oil and Maldon salt   € 22
Tomahawk steak - Named after its shape resembling the Tomahawk ax of Native America

"recommended for two people"   € 76
Free Range chicken - marinated with Dijon mustard   € 22

Iberico pork - low-fat cut hidden behind the shoulder and under the back fat   € 25

Tell us how you’d like your meat cooked - Blue, rare, medium rare, medium, medium well, well done

Side dishes
Sauteed Greens - Pan-fried with anchovies, olive oil and a touch of peperoncino   € 5

Fried Langa Potatoes - Hand-cut potatoes with Langa hazelnut mayonnaise   € 5
Mixed green salad - Raw salad that was worth the trouble of buying

at the Alba market   € 5
Grilled Potato with BBQ sauce  € 5

Campamac Bread and Focaccia 
Made with wheat flour, “Buratto” flour, white spelt flour and Enkir flour,

a kind of spelt cultivated thousands of years ago in the Middle East and now produced in alta Langa.
We bake it daily for lunch and dinner, and it's included with the cover charge. € 4

Starters
Due fette di Salame - Local salame cured meat from Neive   € 10

Il Langhet - Fassona veal tartare, veal tonnato, Russian salad (also available individually at €12)   €  16
Il Tonno di Terra - Our interpretation of raw meat made with tender Fassona fillet   € 20

Prosciutto di Cuneo - Aged 18 Months served with Stracciatella di Burrata   € 20
Smoked Ham D'Osvaldo - Master of ham from Friuli aged 20 months in Cormons   € 22

Winter root vegetables with fonduta - the “hunchback” cardoon of Nizza Monferrato meets
the sunchoke and Cervere leeks in the oven   € 18

Bagna Cauda - Served with cooked and raw vegetables and Courtyard Egg at 62°  € 24
Quail & Foie Gras - Crispy quail with foie gras and crispy salad   € 25

Pasta
Il Tortello Cacio e Pepe  - “In Langhe as in Rome” Tortelli filled with Cacio e Pepe pan-fried with Montagna Butter   € 14

Gnocchi - Prepared with mountain potatoes and chestnuts, served on cream of Raschera cheese
and                             chestnut crumble   € 14

Campamac Plin of Goose - Fresh raviolo from Langa stuffed with wild goose   € 15
Old style Agnolotti - Ancient Turin recipe, meat-filled pasta dressed with its roasting sauce   € 14

Forty Egg Yolks Tajarin - Made with historical recipe of Langa served with meat ragu   € 13

From the kitchen
Fried Frog - served with crisp vegetables and hazelnut mayonnais  € 25

Shank of Fassona Beef - Poached in Barbaresco wine "à la finanziera” and Midollo sauce  € 22
Piedmontese White Fritto - Piedmontese White Fritto  € 28 

Langhe Game - Morsels of stewed venison, crispy polenta and berries € 25

For tables of more than 6 people we kindly recommend you to choose the same menu 
for the whole table, in order to avoid long wait.

Thank you for your collaboration.

Piedmontese cheese carefully selected by Chef Maurilio
Tower clock - Selection of cheeses: four cow's milk, four sheep's milk and four goat's milk   € 25

Half tower clock - Same as above but smaller (six types)  € 15

suggested dishes in combination with White Alba truffles 
the price of the “grated truffle” varies with the market price) 


